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A BOAT MARKING SYSTEM FOR
USE IN THE SOUTH VIETNAMESE DELTA (U)

I. INTRODUCTION

The strategic importance of the Mekong Delta is now well recognized,

and in many ways the Delta provides a testing ground for the Asian Commu-

nist's theories of guerriila war. Although there are no known North Viet-

namese troops in this area and it is at the farthest reaches of the enemy

supply line stretching down from North Vietnan, the Viet Cong often seem

to exert varying degrees of political and economic control throughout much

of the region. While the introduction of North Vietnar'ese units has al-

tered the nature of the fighting in much of the northern part of South

Vietnam, the Mekong Delta remains a true guerrilla war.*" It is the largest

and by far the most important area in which we are faced by a largely in-

digenous, irregular force.

The recent decision to commit significant American ground forces to

the Delta is a recognition of the strategic importance of this area, and

the performance of these units is critical to the outcome of the war. U.S.

troops have proven their ability to defeat and destroy the regular enemy

formations sent down from the North, but the war in the Delta poses the

much more complicated political, social, economic, and military interre-

lationships of guerrilla warfare for free world forces.

if the Delta is the key to South Vietnam, then the rivers, canals,

swamps and paddies are the key to the Delta. The small boat is to the

people of this area what the family car is to the inhabitants of suburban

America. During much of the year, most of t;.e inhabited areas are

*This does not imply that only small Viet Cong units operate in the

Delta, as the Viet Cong often mount battalion size operations.
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surrounded by water, and boats provide the only method of transportation.

Even during the dry seasons, water transport often is the most ef-

ficient and fastest method of traveling. At the present time, however,

the thousands of miles of inland waterways in the Mekong Delta confer a

myriad of advantages on the enemy. Some of these advantages are briefly

listed below:

1. They provide the enemy with fast lines of communication and
supply.

2. They allow the enemy to rapidly assembly and disperse for
offensive action.

3. They allow the V.C. to hide among the heavy flow of legiti-
mate civilian water traffic.

4. Because the inhabitants of the Delta are dependent on the
internal waterways for transportation to move their goods
to market and to ship necessary products from the larger
urban centers, the enemy has been able to collect large
amounts of supplies moving on these water routes as taxes."

5. Present tables of organization make it very difficult for
friendly forces to put enough small patrols orn the water
routes capable both of surviving potential enemy ambushes
and still denying the use of the inland waterways to the
enemy.

That the enemy has made good use of these advantages is evidenced by

their complete or partial control of many of the areas in the Delta. In-

telligence estimates claim that the Viet Cong have somewhere between 4,000

and 7,000 boats engaged in running supplies and men on the Delta's inland

waterways.**In addition, the Viet Cong are able to coerce or persuade many

South Vietnamese boat owr:ers to employ their vessels on a part time basis

__ h-nes~e taxes are often money payments.

**Weekly Intelligence Summary and Vietnam Report, 20-66, Headquarters,
U.S.A., J.F.K. Center for Special Warfare. (SECRET)
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for Viet Cong activities. Perhaps the following -,uote from a study en-

titled "The V.C. Tactical Use of Inland Waterways in South Vietnam" best

Summarizes the situation.,"

The V,C. presently have the water transportation capa-
bility of moving enough supplies and materials to equip all
their forces in the Delta and to indefinitely maintain the

present level of combat. They are also capable of substan-
tially increasing the tempo of combat in the Delta with the
water-borne supply system remaining relatively unhampered.
... The only restriction they face is interdiction by air.
This restriction, however, is effectively countered by mov-
ing at night or covertly by day. Presently the V.C. are

capable of moving battalion-sized forces by boat.

The major American effort to control enemy water mobility in the Delta

is carried out under the code name, "Operation Game Warden." At the pres-

ent time approximately one hundred, 4 -man, 32-foot PRR's are assigned to

patrol along the three major rivers of the Delta.** These boats are usually

employed in 2-boat patrols, sometimes in conjunction with armed helicopters

during daylight and nighttime hours. Table I, found on the following page,

summarizes the act~vities of these boats under "Operation Game Warden" in

the month of August, 1966.

While "Ope;ation Game Warden" has met with limited success and is an

excellent first step, it has not stopped the enemy's water mobility on the

major rivers which it patrols; and it has not even begun to challenge the

enemy's ab'lity to move supplies ani troops by water in the many side chan-

nels and streams outside the reaches of its 2-boat patrols. The major

*Order of B.ittle Study,C 67iF, V.C. Tactical Use of Inland Waterways
in S-.in Vietnam, English Edition. Combined Intelligence Center, Vietnam.
"(CONFIDENT I ALT.

**This force will eventually be built up to 120 boats under present
plans.
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TABLE I

Summary of Game Warden Operations
for August 1966

Day Night Total

Number of Patrols 398 519 917
Total Contacts 35,027 12,613 47,640
Boats Inspected 8,633 2,090 10,723
Boats Boarded and Searched 8,789 1,550 10,339
Suspects Detained --- 547
Patrol Hours --- 19,631
Average Patrol Length ...--- 9.3 hrs.
Total Possible Monthly Patrols --- 2,113

factors which have served to limit the success of Game Warden are listed

below:

1. The heavy normal civilian traffic makes it relatively easy
for enemy vessels to hide within this traffic, and it is
almost impossible for the patrol boats to search thoroughly
a significant part of the total traffic.

2. There are few records of normal traffic patterns.

3. There are few effective vessel registrption programs.

4. In many areas there is no enforceable curfew except for
the major waterways.

5. The inability of the PBR's to enter the many side channels,
canals, and central islands of the main rivers which they
patrol allows many suspected enemy boats to escape inspec-
tion, search, and capture.

As in most of Vietnam there are no continuous front lines in the Delta.

Rather there are areas of enemy and government control. Similarly, the

internal waterways which serve as the vital communication routes for gov-

ernment, civilian, and enemy activities are divided between government-

controlled, enemy-controlled and contested sections.* In addition, there

are some rivers and canals which are off-limits to all civilian vessels

*The contested areas are usually nominally controlled by the govern-
ment forces in daylight and by the enemy during the hours of darkness.
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and many more which have nighttime curfews which forbid civilian craft

from traveling on them during certain hours of darkness.

However, to be useful as communications and supply routes, vessels

engaged in enemy activities must often travel through both off-limit areas

and government-controlled sections of rivers, canals and swamps. For

unless the enemy wishes to use his water mobility merely on internal lines

of supply within areas which he controls, the V.C. must frecquently travel

in the government-controlled areas so that his widely dispersed forces can

communicate and extend their influence. At the present time the enemy

does seem to make frequent use of government-controlled anJl contes ted

waterways as it is relatively easy to hide in the large volume of legiti-

mate traffic. Civilian vessels engaged in normal activities, or, the other

hand, are less apt to enter enemy-controlled areas, especiaily at night,

or to violate curfews when they are rigorously enforced. The major reasons

why legitimate civiiian boats are hesitant to enter V.C.-controlled areas

of the rivers often have very little to do with their loyalty to the central

government, but rather are simple matters of self-interest. The ma*jor

factors which inhibit heavy civilian traffic in V.C.-controlled areas are:

the probability that the V.C. will collect part of their cargoes as taxes,

the possibility that the V.C. will impress members of the crew or' the boat

into their own service, the ,i'convenience of having to listen to V.C.

propaganda harangues, and the fear of Pomerican and South Vietnamese air-

craft and artillery strikes.
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I I W51' OF A SIMPLE BOAT MARlKING SYS'iEM IN 'IIIC. MEKONG DELTA

Coniversations w.,i th Navy pevsonnlr IconnOcted with Gafli Warden And

othor related operatilone revealed that the'y fic1e a 1'Ilriiajoi idt if ication

problem In tirying to control tho V.C.'9 wator mobility, Simnc 11he1 PDR'D)

are,- hirgj ''tel iresteted to the wi de mrijor r iverc. rind siiC4nt' pelo trate, the

mrialyld of smialler channels a nd ca~nalis which run Into thouie r ivors, thoy

<cannot, patrol thoi;L ire~i Io wh ichi the conlcent ration or onem~y boat5 lo

riP at o be gr'atest. As It 15 difficult, If not Impossible, to provont

005iY c't liiu ed C)'xit fi-Oni Iihuas ,.d',k chonnels and cannoloi, the PLW crowS

havoe t10 wn' to 'J ItitInju ish from tho normalI tra'f ic flIow thogo boats w/hi ch

had 0ng~erod kwiwo or sutspected VC. bo,c bae roat Whi lo the know'1edqiu that

oi boat Ihad cntot-Qo such ýPn raifre would not. solvo all tho problems f'acingj

C~nme Warden opern t I oin it cou Id prov Ido tho aiw wilth a va Iuablio ad I n

t-he Ir pat rolII Inyj dutics-5,

A4 sImpio boot marking system might provide one pocitlblia mrothod for

A PfOA to dotorrniInd vilether .1 boot, which hod ioui S toppod for Intipect ion

and/or scorch, had antorad a known M.. baca area or waterway and po~sl-

biy to traco Its routo. Whila 'iucii a oystem) nnd sorte "peciilc oporational

iuseo will bo di16cuzood later, It migjht be hoipful to briefly outi Incý ona

pottsible o Icnl( beint aiiii-k int ýys by which bigh ho uUd in "ihe Plk-on~ Doe, Lo'

Underwhter dlrie nuinatoro wouldA bf placed by the patrol hontri, all-,

eralft, or plound por'tior In elverts or conalo at points V.C. boots, were

giuispected 01' i'roqs i ng '* '(hcfi d.-v I ce-. woulId re 1 c~eisc liquid wih ich vwoul'd

sproad across the surface of the. vdateir arid mark any boat which pas.sed

I iit( kniowni 01viny bzle5'¶J catrCi. 'ihoy would bc ris 1 ectod to wiil mIiiizc thu change
of legitimate eI'1 lion bootq cross 1ny theio points,
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with-Iil approximately 300-.600 meters downstream from the disseminators.

The chemical would be virtually invisible on the surface of the water,

especlal ly at night, and would be invisible to the naked eye on the marked

vessel, In orddition, It would be possible to use disseminators which

would be able to turn thetwselves on and off, thus giving them the ability

to mark only those boats which pass ihe disseminators during curfew while

Ieaving vessels travel ing in daylight unmarked. Also, it is important to

note that the markingj chemical on the surface of the water usually dis-

p•rses at a max>imum dillstance of one-half mile from the disseminators.*

Thic means that thoe.re would be little danger of marking chemicals drift-

ing Into areas where legitimate or friendly vessels are normally stationed

or traveled. In other words, it would be possible to lay a fairly well de-

flned strip of marking materials across a canal or river.,'' -_

Each PBR would be equipped with some type of ultraviolet and/or infra-

red light to enable It to detect any vessel which had been tagged by pass--

Ing through ,.) marked area or waterway, The range of these lI ghts would be

from 2-20 meters, depending on the type of lights selected and the degree

of darkness. According to men who have participated in Gaine Warden opera-

tiloni, this %iould not Interfere drastically with their present method of

oporatlonn, as it Is now standard operating procedure to approach close

enough to many boats when in.pectino or searching them to be well within

the range of the dotec tion equipment.

will spread Ovenly over one sritalre meter or %:er Square macte rs of wa ter.
It 0also takes a certain mi11mum concentrat lol to m•rk a boat successfully,
Thut; by the t ime the markinng material drift s a bout. 400 meters downstream,
It is so dispersed that it will iiot mark a vessel,

R :?J a r ku ,j (U), Fi nal Report by 14. UOalhami, IA, Nichols, and
R. ad ison, AmerlIcan Cyanamid Conpany, ARPA O rde r No. 256, (CONFIVI.,NTAI_)
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The cost of the necessary marking and identification equipment to

carry out these operations is relatively small. The cost of the dissem-

inators, including the necessary chemicals, might range from $5-$5)", de-

pending on the size of the unit selected. For examt.le, the cost of the

disseminators and chemicals to mark a river 300 meters wide for a period

of 12 hours would probably be well under $100. The detection devices

would range from $50-$1,000, depending on whether ultraviolet, infrared,

or some combination of the two were selected.

At first glance, the major drawback to a boat marking system for the

Delta is the problem of a potentially high false alarm rate." Such things

as the frequency of curfew violations and mistakes in the location of dis-

seminator devices would inevitably mark a certain number of innocent boats.

This system, however, is not designed as a universal answer to the problem

of enemy water mobility in the Delta. Rather, it Is intended to serve as

an aid to operationI s such as Game Warden, which are presently under way,

or other new attempts to hinder the enemy's water mobility. The fact tlhat

a boat was marked would not necessarily be taken as complete evidence that

the boat was engaged in Viet Cong activities. It could, however, serve as

an Invaluable aid to patrol boats engaged In Game Warden operations In do-

termining which boats out of the thousands of daily contacts should be sub-

jected to close soarch, In some cases, especially those in which a boat

had several different marking codes on it Indicating that It had passed

several disscminators on a relatively long Journey, marking would be suf-

ficient evidence for at least detention and further Interrogation. Also

, lv Ing some sec I f Ir operat Iona I examp I es of ios Ible u.es of a bot
marklne( system.
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one or several marked boats travel ing with a larger group of unr, raked

vessels would be highly suspect.

In summary, a boat miarKipg system intel ligently a.pl c I to bfpecif ic

cases in the Delia - i-+! be a subsLantial aid in help;hi tLr Kincer te

present free movement of enemy vessels on the vitally irportant irternal

waterways of this area. To be successfu l, however, it is essent ial that

the system be employed only on the ba'sis of good, recent ;rtel II rsre in-

formation. Ir fact, as we shall see in our operational scenario.;, the

system is designed to make use of the large amnourts of generai nitel I I-
gence available to Game Warden operations,

II I. COUIPMENT AND ,14F..ICALS NECESSARY FOR A BOAT HARKINGC
SYSTEM IN THE DELITAI

The necessary equipment, and clemicalns for a boat, marking sys t.- can

be dlvlded Into three basic categories: marking agentý, dlspersIn de-

vlces and detection equi•pment, What follows Ii a b),ie.F dIscusslon of

presently available equlpment or Items wh•ch could probably be procuree

In under six mon-cht,.

A. Marking Agents

A . .r. .t d. . .of .km. ... been dne o-we'.. the I0 thre, y1ars ons. :Llt

ablc fnlrkIng ngentfl, Th0 most tultable :Ir. heleal s wt11Id probably he sore

lype of fluorucnli phogphor which would be oxelted by ultraviolet light,

iwo )l1I0C vyorletles of phosphor,. ar• lealing. candIdille t "IterIal. for n

boat m•i'klnig sy%(em, The rIrl t, and s ,i•ple".,t is 3, ordinary lOnfrl-wave

ultirvloi'!t phosiphor %./hIch erilti a vlsible gloww ,ihen exc;led by an
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ultraviolet light source. The second is a phosphor which, when excited

by ultraviolet light, emits in the infrared. The emission of this vari-

ety of phosphor is not visible to the naked eye and an infrared imaging

device must be used to detect its presence.

There Is a wide range of different coiors available for coding ar-

rangements, and two or three different types of phosphors could be mixed

together to further increase the porential number of usable codes. At

the present time there are well over 20 different codes available that

can be distinguished by the naked eye. Actually, the probable number of

codes which could be employed would run into the hundreds.

The American Cyanamid Company, working under an ARPA-PGILE contract,

has developed the necessary dispersing agent to spread the phosphors on

the surface of the water.* The marking agent, when combined with the

dispersing solution, is hardly visible on the surface of the water, espe-

cially at night. In past tests, one gallon of marking solution per hour

has bee~n sufficient to effectively mark any boat which passes on a 300-

meter wide river within 400 meters downstream of the disperser. Dr. M.T.

Beechcwm, the project head at American Cyanamid, estimates that if the per-

centage of phosphors to solvent were increased, less than one-half gallon

per hour would effectively mark a vessel on the same 300-foot wide river

within several hundred yards downstream of the dispersion devices.**

,eAmerican Cyanamid Company, ARPA Water Marker, ARPA Order 386,
Amendment 13.

"Pl.The phosphors are harmless and non-toxic in the quantities which
would conceivably be used. For toxicity studies see Appendix I. At
last report, however, the disseminating solution could still be detected
by s(•me people by it's odor at close range,
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B. Basic Marking Agent Dispersion and Delivery Systems

1. Underwater Dispersion Devices

For most waterways in the Delta some form of underwater dispersion

device would probably be best. While little formal work has been, done in

developing an operational dispersion device, the necessary devices could

be extremely simple. Both Dr. Beechem and Mr. Frank X. Webster of Metronics

Associates, Inc., of Palo Alto, California, estimate that no more than one

or two months at the most would be necessary to come out with a working

prototype of the necessary dispersion devices.

Two basic dispersion device co 1ofigurations appear practical. The

first would be a device similar to that already used by the American Cyan-

amid Company in its tests. This is simply a metal container with holes

cut at the top and bottom. When in the water, the difference in pressure

on the top and bottom holes serves to force the marking solution from the

container. The size of the openings at either end of the container deter-

mine the rate of dispersion. Dr. Beechem indicated that it would be pos-

sible to devise the necessary mechanisms to permit this kind of dispersion

device to turn itself off and on, thus enabling it to mark an area of a

river or canal only during hours of curfew.

The second configuration might be a container for the marking agent

and a battery-operated motor, which would perhaps power a simple screw-

type mechanism which would serve to propel the marking agent into the

water at a controlled rate. This device could also have the ability to

turn itself on and off.

SECRET
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Figure I

B3OAT MARKING SYSTEM

A'5SE41/A TOR

Ali'CROR RoPf

Figure 2
BATTERY DRIVEN, SCREW FED

DISSEMINATOR
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2. Size of the Devices

The dispersion devices would come in a variety of sizes depending on

the nature of the planned mission and the planned method of delivery. They

would range from small quart, perhaps even pint-sized containers, for small

relatively slow moving rivers and canals, to large 50-gallon oil drums for

larger rivers where long periods of marking capability are desired. For

use with a 32-foot long PBR presently employed in Opefation Game Warden,

the smaller sized dispersers, up to 10 galions, would probably be best.

Crews of these boats say that the larger devices would interfere with the

performance and operation of the vessel while they could probably carry

up to five three- to five-gallon containers with little trouble.

The larger devices would probably be used when it was necessary to

mark a section of waterway for long periods cf time, up to a week, while

the small containers would be employed when only one or two days of cover-

age were necessary.

3. Anchoring of Dispersion Devices in the River

Two methods of insuring that the dispersion devices remain in their

original position seem possible. The container would be made buoyant and

attached to the bottom of the waterway by a rope and anchor. This method

would probably have to be used with the simple pressure-activated disper-

sion devices in order to keep them clear of the mud of the river beds which

would clog their intake and escape holes and render them inoperable.

These devices might, however, be Vulnerable tc, sweeping operations if

the V.C. discover the nature of the boat marking system and the approximate

location of the devices. If this becomes a problem it might be necessary

to employ the battery-operated, screw-fed disseminators. These would be
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weighted to sink at least partially into the bottoms of the waterways in

order to frustrate V.C. sweeping operations.

If even more security was desired the device could be weighted so

that it buried itself completely in the bottom leaving only a small tube

remaining above the water. This is illustrated in Figure 2 (page 12).

4. Non-Uiderwater Dispersion Methods

While underwater dispersion devices seem to be most suited for the

majority of operational requirements in the Delta of South Vietnam, in

some special cases other methods might be profitably employed.

a. Aerial Spraying in Stagnant Areas. Some of tle swamp and paddy

areas in the Delta are navigable by small shallow-draft sampans. The V.C.

use these routes to avoid an especially well-patroled section of waterway I
or when carrying obvious contraband such as troops or arms. Since these

areas are largely stagnant, it might be easier to simply spray them from

the air if one desires to mark vessels which travel through these areas.

The phosphors would simply be mixed or dissolved in a solution that would

keep them afloat for up to a week at a time.

b. Direct Contamination of the Enemy Boats. At present time it

is a fairly coammon practice to employ a combined team of PBR's and several

helicopters on Game Warden missions in the Delta. For there are many small

side channels and heavily overgrown center islands with small channels

running through them in the major rivers of the Delta, and the PBR's are

not able to penetrate these arees. Therefore, enemy vessels which are

spotted by the patrol boats and wish to avoid inspection often seek shel-

ter in these side channels or in the center islands. HtIicopters are

used to locate and attack any vessels which seek to avoid iiispectknr in
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this manner. The helicopters, however, often do not succeed in destroy-

ing all the boats seeking to escape in such a manner. The addition of a

two to five gallon tank and sprayer to one of the hel copters participat-

ing in these patrols would enable the pilot to mark virtually all the boats

seeking escape in the above-mentioned manner for possible later identifi-

cation.*

C. Detection Devices

While a wide range of both military and commercial detection devices

are available, most of the presently available systems would fall into

two categories. The first would be some type of hand-held or ship-mounted

ultraviolet light with an effective range of one to twenty feet depending

on lighting conditions for use with ultraviolet excited phosphors which

emit light visible to the naked eye. The second would be a combination

of ultraviolet searchlight, infrared imaging device, and image intensifier

for use with phosphors which are excited by ultraviolet light and emit an

infrared signal. Various types and capabilities of these lights will be

more fully discussed in the following section.

D. Systems Presently Available

The following is a description of two possible boat marking systems

which might be available within one to four months of the time from which

the decision was made to test them.

*1 in a bit hesitant to include this direct contamination portion in
this study because of the resistance it has encountered on the grounds that
if we can spray them we can shoot them instead. However, several partici-
pants in these combined PBR-helicopter operations suggested this idea to me
and maintained that it could prove useful without lessening the effective-
ness of present operations.
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System Number One: Pressure-activated, underwater and/or aerial

dispersion device plus simple ultraviolet phosphors plus boat-mounted

UV searchlights.

This system would allow the marking of any river or canal for from

100-800 meters from the locat;on of the dispersion devices depending on

the rate of dispersion of the marking solution. Any boat passing over

this marked section of the river would be tagged. Boats passing at

greater ranges than those indicated above would probably be unmarked,

especially if they passed more than a mile from the site of the disper-

sion device. Thus it would be possible to mark a limited and fairly

well-defined section of a river or canal. Also, this system could have

the capability to turn itself on and off so as to mark a river only dur-

ing curfew; boats passing the site of the devices when the waterway was

legally open to legitimate traffic would not be marked.

Each PBR would be equipped with an ordinary longwave ultraviolet

searchlight.* This should enable the crew to determine whether a boat

has been marked at ranges up to 10 meters at night and, if the patrol

boat provides some shade in daylight hours, at ranges up to 3-5 feet

during daylight hours.

System Number Two: Pressure-activated underwater and/or aerial dis-

persion device plus ultraviolet-excited, infrared-emitting phosphors,

plus UV 1;ght source and infrared imaging device.

This system would use the same dispersion devices and methods as

those employed in system number one. Instead of the simple ultraviolet

*The use of a longwave insteaTof a shortwave ultraviolet light
substantially reduces the danger of eye damage as this is the type of
light that is used for commercial ultraviolet lighting effects with
perfect safety.
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phosphors, however, it would employ a phosphor which, when excited by

light, would emit in the infrared. While the simple longwave phosphors

employed in system one emit a glow visible to the naked eye, the light

given off by these infrared-emitting phosphors can only be detected by

using an infrared imaging device shmilar to that used on present infra-

red weapons sights.

The advantages of this system over the previous are twofold: first,

it permits the identification of a marked vessel without a vessel know-

ing whether or not it is marked; second, it increases the maximum detec-

tion range; at night it would be possible to detect a marked boat at

ranges in excess of 10 meters. During daylight-hours, however, the de-

tection range of this system would ptobably still be under 10 feet.

Combination of System One and System Two: As has probably been

noted, these two systems can easily be used in combination or sequence.

For example, system one, which employs the simple visible-emitting long-

wave phosphors might be employed first. When the enemy discovers the

nature of this system and begins to acquire ultraviolet lights to deter-

mine ir a boat has been marked, we could then switch to system number two

in order to retain some element of surprise and mystery for a longer period.

IV. SOME OPERATIONAL EXAMPLES OF POSSIBLE USES OF A SIMPLE BOAT
MARKING SYSTEM IN THE DELTA

Perhaps the best method of illustrating the uses of a simplified

boat marking system in the Delta areas o4 Vietnam would be to cite several

typical situations and explain how such a system night be employed in each

of these cases.
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no longer bo Inierdicted by the PUR 's. * Veterans of Game Warden opera-J

tions testify to the extremoiel small likelihood of either apprehending

a hoat as it enters a side channel or Interfering with its delivery of

Suppie0s to the enemy once it leaves the main channel under present Game

Warden procedures, equjipment, and force levels. Moreover, even if an ac-

tUal V.C. sampan carrying a ''legitimate'' cargo is stopped, inspected, or

searched by a PBR, there is presently no way of distinguishing it from the

many Identical looking Innocent craft carrying exactly the same cargoes,

According to naval officers famiiliar with such Game Warden operations,

a workablcI boat marking system which didn't interfere with normal opera-

tions might be helpful in coping with this problemi. If water marking de-

vices ware placed approximately at points on the waterways leading Into

the V.C. base area It could be possible for the PDAR's to tell whether a

boat which was later stopped by a PBR patrol had entered this area. If a

color coding system wiere used, it might also be possible to determine the

approximate route which the vessel took.

While in most cases the limited range of this system would restrict

identification of marked boats to those vessels which the PBR's inspect

and/or search, It would still be helpful because at the present time there

15 no way to identify most V.C. "legith-mate'' cargo carriers even if they

are Stopped 1y patrol boats."" Of course, the value of such Informationm

--CIn -some aF-soeeVRnZ - pol ice or Junk forces might stilll
pose some danger to a V.C. supply boat.

"o'~'ossible methods of inserting the dispersing devices into waterways

will be discussed at the end of this section.

**~*Approximnately one-quarter to one-third of all boats sightmd by PBR
patrols come within range of the detection system at tho present timem under
normal operating conditions.
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will vary according to the exact nature of each area and situation in-

volved. If the V.C. base area has little permanent population, curfews

are generally obeyed by legitimaite travelers, or there is little normal

traffic on the waterways which lead to the base area, the fact that a

boat was marked might be very strong evidence that this boat was engaged

in V.C. activities.

In other cases where there is a larger civilian population in the

enem' area and some legitimate traffic traveling through this area, the

information made available by a boat marking system might be of more

marginal, though still considerable, value. For example, it gives the

interrogator on the PBR a fact with which to trap a V.C. smuggler in a

lie. Also, if used in conjunction with intelligence information, it will

help point out V.C. suspects.

Problem #2: Contraband

While it is at the present time very difficult for Game Warden patrols

to identify V.C. vessels carrying ''legitimate" cargoes, this problem is not

as great for boats engaged in carryLng obvious contraband. If items such

as arms, ammunition, explosives, enemy documents, etc., are found aboard a

boat which is searched, there is little doubt that the crew are members of

the Viet Cong. Yet the actual identification of such enemy contraband car-

riers is still often extremely difficult.

The V.C. are experts at concealing contraband cargo: a few of their

favorite tricks are listed below.

1. Cargo will often be hidden under extremely difficult-
to-remove cargo such as rice, fish, live crabs, etc.

2. Cargo is concealed in a container fastened below the
hull of the vessel.
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3. Small valuable cargo, such as documents, is almost impos-
sible to find without actually týaring the boat apart.

4. The V.C. will often travel during peak traffic hours to
minimize the chances of being searched.

The relatively long amounts of time necessary to thoroughly search

a single vessel coupled with the often large volume of normal civilian

traffic poses a dilemma foi Game Warden operators. If careful searches

are made, the number of boats which can be visited on a patrol is reduced;

and if only cursory inspections are made, the chances of discovering con-

traband are minimized.

In addition to careful concealment, the enemy is much more careful

in his methods of moving contraband supplies than he is wher carrying

"legitimate" cargoes. From our limited knowledge of Viet Cong water sup-

ply methods, it seems that the enemy places vessels carrying obvious cor.-

traband in areas where there are likely to be patrol boats with much less

frequency than it does with "legitimate" cargo carriers. Night travel,

elaborate sentry systems, detours, etc., are often employed when moving

obvious contraband. Thus not only is it difficult to stop and identify

such boats when they do enter patrol areas, but the frequency and length

of time which contraband is transported through these areas is probably

less than with V.C. "legitimate" cargo.

Also, we find that even when enemy boats are spotted and identified

they and/or their crews all too often manage to elude capture or destruc-

tion. PBR action reports indicate that even when boat identifies ;tself

as being an enemy by firing on a PBR, the boat and/or its crew often man-

ages to escape. The large number of side channels, shallow center islands,

and the necessary precautions against ambush which must be taken when
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approaching a riverbank all too often supply the necessary advantages

which allow the enemy to escape.

A boat marking system might be employed for two basic purposes to

hamper V.C. movement of contraband cargoes. First, it could be used by

PBR crews to determine which boats should be thoroughly searched. Strips

of phosphors would be laid across all the water approaches to a V.C. base

area in the same manner as already discussed for legitimate cargoes. Then

any marked boat found in the main channel would at least be suspect and a

search and interrogation of the crew might be wlell worth while. This

could prove especially useful as the V.C. sometimes travel in convoys of

legitimate vessels. If the convoy is stopped by a PBR patrol, unless by

pure chance the V.C. boat is singled out to be searched first, it usually

has time to reach the safety of the banks, center islands, or side chan-

nels. A boat marking system might enable the PBR's to spot V.C. suspect

vessels much more quickly among their' cover of legitimate companions.

The second major advantage of a simple boat marking system in V.C.

contraband operations is that it allows the PBR's to detect suspect -raft

when they are empty and do not fear being stopped by patrol boats for

search and inspection. For when the V.C. vessels are loaded with contra-

band they take elaborate precautions to avoid contact with Game Warden

patrols and will often successfully escape. If a boat marking system is

employed, however, it is likely that many contacts will be made with empty

V.C. contraband carriers after they have delivered their cargoes arid no

longer fear the approach of a patrol boat. Thus, such a system might allow

the PBR's to detect and capture suspect craft at little risk to themselves.

*A favorite V.C. trick is to use boats to lure PBR's and other pa-
trol boats close to prepared ambushes along the river banks or over mines.
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Problem #3: Fishing Fleets

Near the mouths of many of the Delta's rivers, fishing is a major

source of livelihood, and much of the fishing is done at night. It seems

tha, the V.C. use these fishing fleets to mask their activities. They will

use the legitimate fishing fleets as staging areas for their own river move-

ments. It iE almost impossible for two PBR's to control these fishing boats

and if they begin to search the boats individually the V.C. vessels usually

have time to escape.

A boat marking system could prove useful because it might enable the

PBR's to identify suspect vessels in a fishing fleet for subsequent search

quickly enough to prevent escape.

Problem #4: Aerial Spraying: "Lemon Squeezer" and "Firefly''

Qperat-ions

Because of the vulnerability of the PBR's to ambush from the shores

and their inability to enter narrow canals and side channels, PBR patrols

began operating in conjunction with helicopters in what has become known

as "lemon squeezer" and "firefly" operations. A lemon squeezer patrol ts

usually conducted at night and is composed of three helicopters and at

least two PBR's. One helicopter, equipped with a powerful searchlight,

goes first to locate any boats on the canals, rivers, or hidden in outer

islands or along the banks. Upon spotting any suspicious boats the light-

ship orders them out into the center of the channel for the PBR's to -n-

spect. If the boats refuse or try to evade the PBR's, the two trailing

helicopters attack them.

While such operations have been successful, it is often impossible

to destroy a large percentage of boats actually attacked in this manner.
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Officers who have participated in such operations say that it could be

helpful to mark boats attacked in these operations for possible later

identification. If a 3-5 gallon spray tank were attached to one of the

helicopters, it could be possible to mark most boats within a square

kilometer. While this would not guarantee the subsequent apprehension

of boats which escape the helicopter and PBR attacks, it would allow

any American officer who later stopped one of these boats to know that

the boat was attacked by a lemon squeezer force at a particular place

and time.

Problem #5: Harbor, Beech, and Village Checks

If the security risks involved in placing the necessary lights in

the hands of selected South Vietnamese police and army units were jus-

tified, it might be possible to apprehend some V.C. boats and crews which

are actually based in government-controlled or contested areas.-'J

For example, let us turn to Map III on page 27. Let us again as-

sume that a V.C. base area is located north of our major river as indi-

cated on the map and that there are several government-controlled towns

and contested hamlets as indicated. Our intelligence tells us that the

V.C. are using several of these government-controlled and/or contested

villages to buy supplies and that some of the boats in these hamlets are

engaged in delivering these supplies to the V.C. base area indicated on

the map.

As in the first three situations the channels leading into the V.C.

base area would be marked. Then RVN and/or American personnel would make

*Several PBR officers have indicated that the V.C. seem to frequenTly
base their supply boats in government and contested villages to provide
cover and protect them from air and artillery strikes.
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daily inspections of the boats while they were berthed or beached in their

villages in order to identify marked boats which had entered the enemy's

base area.

Problem #6: Curfew Enforcement

If it is desirable and politically acceptable, a boat marking system

could be used to help enforce the curfews which are in effect on almost

all of the Delta's major and minor waterways. By placing marking systems,

which are timed to turn themselves on and off to coincide w th the curfew

hours in a specific locality, at strategic places on the waterways, it

would allow PBR's, village police, junk force boats, etc., to identify

curfew violators. Whether it is helpful or practical to acquire this

capability, however, would depend on the military, social, and political

situation in each given area.
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Problem #7: Intelligence Uses

In addition to a few of the basic potential uses of a simple boat
marking system already discussed, there ?s a wide range of possible intel-

ligence gathering uses. The basic syste,, has the capability of determin-

ing whether or not a boat has passed the location of the dispenser within

a certain period of time.

Thus such a system might prove useful in any situation in which the

answer to whether a boat has crossed a particular line during a particu-

lar time period was necessary.

While individual commanders probably could find many specific intel-

ligence uses for a boat marking system to suit each environment, need, and

operation, a few possible uses are listed below:

1. Establishing normal traffic patterns in a given area.

2. Tracing the route taken by a suspect craft.

3. Determining approximate delivery points and schedules
for goods destined for a V.C. base area.

4. Determining whether a boat has made a long or short
journey.

5. Monitoring and possibly controlling waterborne infil-
tration from Cambodia.

Problem #8: Insertion of Underwater Dispersing Devices

A wide range of possible methods might be available for placing the

necessary marking devices in selected waterways in the Delta. Some of

these are briefly outlined below.

PBR Delivered. In some cases the PBR's themselves should be able to

insert the devices. Boat commanders have stated that they could carry sev-

eral smaller (under 10 gallons) devices without any problem or degradation
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of the boat's performance. The PBR's could only be used, however, for

this purpose in areas where they normally patrol, unless some changes

are made in the areas covered by these boats. In those areas which are

patrolled only in daylight but in which a nighttime marking capability

is desired, the PBR's could plant marking devices in daylight which were

set to turn themselves on at the proper time.

Junk Force. The South Vietnamese Junk Force with Amer can advisers

patrol many of the smaller waterways in the Delta. These units could be

utilized to drop disseminators in some cases. The fact that this force

is made up of Vietnamese personnel, however, might increase the V. .'s

knowledge about the boat marking system as the enemy has probably suc-

ceeded in penetrating this force with its agents.

Aerial Delivery. Probably the best method of implanting marking de-

vices, especially in waterways well within known V.C. base areas, would

be by helicopter. In many areas helicopters could probably drop the de-

vices into the selected waterways at night ir, order to lessen the chance,

of being observed, It would be difficult for the V.C. to ambush helicop-

ters engaged in these missions because there would often be several miles

of each waterway in which the marking device could be dropped. Thus the

V.C. would have to cover several miles of each canal in order to ambush

a helicopter. To decrease the chances of the enemy discovering the true

nature of the helicopter's mission, it might strafe the banks of the water-

way where this is practical. Light fixed-wing aircraft might also be em-

ployed to insert marking devices. The Quiet Aircraft (modified, powered

gliders) being developed by Lockheed for the Special Forces might be ideal
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the siy~oin would be useful, withbout any changes, In tactics , because it.

wiould aneblo tho POR crewis to determi ne which of the boAts they had suc'*

cuetdcd InIsetn n/rsoarching hnd entered V .C. areas. Thp. system

Is noat dosit;ned to Incrase09 the number of enemy boats with which the PBRI6

CjlQIn contact b~ut rothe-r to I ncrease this probnbility that they will rcc-

ognIzo an onamy boat when It ig spotted.

Thte idd I t I ntfto jq~iolIpmonit iiecotsggary to equ ip thu P0I3r ' woul1d be, mini-

nial 1.1- moft already havu Infraroid qotir, ProbAbly the only additional piece

Of' UtjIUIpIACIýt nciayWOUld bu I.UjIIU' vaoritY of' ul traviojlet ",earchl ight

and/or a tubu I or devicea for ci ooo II)OP04i. i0fn Of Another)O boa I. 13 h11.111

inI n5j(1 I n to itfs ,UppI5( uIn~itary n -ol(rc, a imp 1 a10 bont nw frkin z, no A

tam in dablgridd tolminkoi useý of and InciQoao the oporotlonal valuo of the

kind oe k441l1gnco Infoinintlon-which IFnoft. nvafllble to operat.iona~l

cooniviati-d(H- In the fDelta, For tho msio, commoon kind of IntollI Igenco Inform

mration Io not cinius A Int,,lligonco which might stato that Co Van Tr; lo

taking a -4timpon full om' arrtm by tho following routo on Friday at 10,.3 In1

tiiw morning from~ TO' Don to Phu Cif. Rathar, tho inobt plentiful form of

111(.0)1hitli'o tom of 14 miuch mnore jitiera I nature. It OiIVC§ appl-0o)( Itto 10-

* ~~otlon§ of onomy bns oroos, vIlIlagos !n which tho MC ara ounpartaed of

buylv l u; o. , -r-Ii *' !vI U~it-,&!l 1910 Int8 hase aio~vi~ , tc * At. t hie

present tlimu -such In'iorwbt. on Is ornly Inorq i1inl ly vaIluable fo, P lanning

spcfcGofne Warden opgrant.onis becueo h uj vlm 1ti np

of Inf ormia ti on and it5 ( Otigo i' I na t it~ rI. , 10r u~empIcv r, aP0I1 baws vnrnnuindu r

11ight race0,1 jloI fornmatIon tha t he V. C, Oro b)uy ii-, ouppia I II in ieve,ra I

vii tO1q'uIl Ini 14iO anld 11flIng one and/lnt' !)evuor.l of Iviw~si poibin 109111mlS

to t rafipior t thocav 4U~ppI io LI) a bago "vi'Vu1whoro i11 0 J~inenII r
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A commander of a 15-25 PaR detachment might have several such pieces of

intel 1 igence Information. But even if he decided to reduce the number

of normal patrols in order to stake out possible routes leading into a

suspected V.C. base area, he probably would not have enough boats to suc-

cessfully watck, all of the channels leading into that area. Also, because

of the enemy's usually good intelligence and sentry systems, it would be

doubtful whether the V.C. would use the channels being watched by the PBR's.

A workable boat marking system would allow Game Warden operations to

take, advantage of this general intelligence information; for although it

Is not possible to use PBR's both to stake out all suspected V,C, routes

and maintain normal patrol schedules, it might be possibie to use the boat

Pmariking systeem to mark all vessels which use these routes for later iden-

tification If they are stopped by PBR's In the future.

Docause the system Is non-lethal, a higher false alarm rate is accep-

table than for lethal systams. "the system Is only intended to be used to

Increase the eff iclency of sr.reening suspect boats from the normal civil-

lan traffic flow, Thus, If an innocent boat is marked, the worst that

would happen to the boat',; crew would he the Inconvenience of being de-

talned for tnterrogatlon. In those cases where an Innocent boat was

mw'ked becausie it wes violatirng curfeow, this Inconvenilence mloht even

,erve OB n datclr'ont. to future curfew violations,

The system Is basically ultra-sImple and would require virtually no

additlonal training to teach the POR crows to operate and mainto ln. "rThe

chemlr,0l arl safe, non-toxIc" and preseont few storaye problems, If the

mu10t 0ni1p I prefiure-a(.tua ted dElsluin nto1 is practicol, the d Issumninating
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system would have no moving parts. The simplicity of the system while an

advantage in itself, also helps insure the quick availability of an opera-

tional system. The system might oossibly be ready to employ on a limited

basis with~n 2-L4 months of the time the decision was made to go ahead.

If the system succeeds in seriously hampering the enemy's supply sys-

tem it might have several important effects on the war in, :he Delta. At

first, the enemy might conceivably place the blame for the seemingly mys-

terious capture of his boats on an informer within his own ranks. The

subsequent suspicion and tightening of security might further reduce the

efficiency of his supply operations. By making what used to be extremely

safe jobs more hazardous, more V.C. supply boat crews might be persuaded

to defect or refuse to work for the V.C.; for many of these crews seem to

be made up of ordinary villagers who are forced by threats into part-time

V.C. service.

With the introduction o, American ground units into the Delta and the

increased emphasis on pacification p.ograms and population control, the

efficiency and value of a boat marking system might improve significantly.

For as the areas of government control expand, V.C. base areas are defined,

and the. boundaries between government- and V.C.-controlled areas become

more definite; the areas in which a boat marking system can be used and

the value of knowing who enters these areas should Increase.

B. Weaknesses and Countermeasures

To evaluate the possible effectivenesi of any system It is essential

to consider the dynamic natute of any wartime situation. Often what will

work in a laboratory or on a test range might not work against a real

enemy under actual combat conditions. To the best of our ability then, we
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must try to put ourselves in the V.C.'s place and see what might be done

to negate or decrease the effectiveness of a boat marking system.

First, let us discuss how much the V.C. would probably know about

any boat marking system which was employed in Vietnam. The nature of

security within the RVN government and armed forces would make it ex-

tremely unlikely that the general nature of any boat marking system em-

ployed in Vietnam could be kept secret for very long. Within a month

after the system was used on a major scale, the V.C. would probably be

aware that some kind of marking or tagging system was being employed to

apprehend boats which had previously been unmolested.

How long it would take him to discover that underwater dispersing

devices placed in canals and rivers leading to his base camps were re-

sponsible for marking the boats is a matter of conjecture. However, it

must be assumed that even without the benefit of covert intelligence,

the V.C. would acquire this knowledge by observing the dropping of the

marking devices, prisoner interrogation, etc. If a straight ultraviolet

system is used, some of the covert nature of the system will be more

quickly compromised as the marking agents glow visibly when illuminated

by an ultraviolet light source. If the system which employs a marking

agent which is i lluminated by ultraviolet light, but emits in the infra-

red is used, however, the "mysterious" nature of the system could prob-

ably be preserved for a longer time because the marking agent is riot

visible to the naked eye when illuminated ly ultraviolet light.
L

L While the detalls of the system 4;an probably be kept a secret for a

short period of time (246 months), it must be assumed that eventually the

VC. will acquire a fairly accurate picture of Its nature, Its uses, and
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its component parts. We must remember, however, that the Information will

probably reach the enemy in a piecemeal fashion, and it will probably take

some additional time to correlate his intelligence and to recogaize the

validity of his tentative conclusions.

Once the V.C. understand the nature of the boat marking system, they

must then disseminate this information both to all affected local units

and up the chain of command toward Hanoi. My own knowledge of the V.C.

chain of command and control is limited, but it does seem probable that

such a process might consume a considerable amount of time. In addition,

while the system seems extremely simple to the average American. for some

of the lower level uneducated V.C. peasants who must deal with it, the

system might still seem complex and mysterious.

Thus it would probably take the V.C. a certain amount of time to

discover the nature of the system being employed against them and to dis-

seminate this information. This knowledge, however, Is of only marginal

value unless effective countermeasures can be devised and implemented;

and we must remember that the same rigid doctrines, static bureaucracy

and communications problems which could hamper efforts to discover and

disseminate the nature of the system would exist in devising and imple-

menting countermeasures. Let us now briefly examine some of the most

important measures which the V.C. could take to decrease the usefulness

of a simple boat marking system such as the one discussed in this study.

Perhaps the most logical measure to negate a boat marking system

would he for the V.C. to keep all their supply vessels which are likely

to be marked out of areas in which they are likely to encounter Game

Warden or other allied patrols. To do this, however, would seriously
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damage the effectiveness of V.C. supply operations. For few of these

areas are contiguous, and to move from one V.C. base area to another

often requires enemy boats to traverse government-controlled and pa-

troled waterways. Whi'e to some degree the V.C. can certainly decrease

the number of boats which traverse allied-controlled and/or patroled

waterways, it is doubtful whether this could be accomplished to a de-

gree that would negat.e the system without seriously damaging the enemy's

supply system and capabilities.

This approach, however, might be somewhat simplified if the V.C.

could acquire the necessary detecto-s to determine which of their, boats

were actually marked. The acquisition of ultraviolet lights is not in

itself difficult as they are commercially available; small, portable

units, however, are available on a much more limited scale. Even if the

necessary lights were acquired, the problem of distributing them to the

thousands of small vessels engaged in V.C. activities would be difficult

as would be the problems of maintenance and battery supply. To acquire

the necessary infrared equipment and image intensifiers to identify boats

marked with the infrared-emitting phosphors would be far more difficult.

For these devices are not commercially available and are fairly expensive

and sophisticatLe pieces of equipment . To acquire them in sitniricant

quantities, the V.C. would probably have to turn to the Soviet Union, and

even then some development and/or modifications might be necessary,

Perhaps one of the most effective countermeasures which could be

employed against a simple boat marking system under certain circumstances

would be the trarnsshipment of cargoes using two boats to deliver one cargo.

For If the enemy could use one clean unmarked boat to carry a cargo on the
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rivers and canals which are patroled by Game Warden forces and then trans-

fered their cargo to another boat originating from the V.C. area to which

the supplies were being shipped, there would be little probability of PBR's

on the main river channel encountering a marked boat. While in some areas

transshipment might provide an effective countermeasure, in many areas this

technique would be less useful. Also, there are a number of serious prob-

lems which the enemy would encounter in trying to make use of transshipment

operations.

The first problem would be that the V.C. could never he certain exactly

where a safe unmarked stretch of waterway ended and a marked section began.

The implanting of several different marking devices in the same canal, each

with its own color-coded marking solution, would greatly increase this prob-

lem. Second, it would increase the number of boats needed for each opera- -A

tion. Although turnaround times would probably be reduced for each boat

involved in some cases, the unloading and loading operations and lengthy

routes needed to reach a safe transshipment location would' probably re- -

duce many of the advantages of reduced turnaround time. Third, trangship-

ment would greatly complicate the present supply system. Messengers, ad-

ditional sentry boats, more manpower, and the necessity of more covert op- ii

erations for even "legitimate'' cargoes are Just a few of the problems which

the V,C. would have to overcoiie, Fourth, with bulk cargoes such as rice,

transshipment is a laborious and time-consuming operation. Fifth, trans-

shipping increases our chances of apprehending V.C. supply craft by normal

patrol and intelligence operations. For if transshipment operations are

carried out in government-controlled sections of waterway which are likely

to be unmarked, the chances of this operation being discovered by our pa-

trols or of loarning of these operations by conventional Intelligence means
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is increased. On the other hand, the closer the transshipment points

are to V.C.-controlleJ areas, the greater the likelihood that both boats

involved will pass through marked stretches of waterway.* Finally, the

use of these methods by the enemy would necessitate the basing of larger

numbers of supply craft in V.C.-controlled areas or bases. AL the pres-

ent time, the V.C. can base many of these boats in government-controlled

or contested villages. The present basing policies make it harder, to

pinpoint V.C. base areas and increase the safety of these craft from

bombing and artillery attacks.

While it does seem that transshipment would offer the enemy a some-

what effective countermeasure under special conditions, the above-mentioned

costs might often prove prohibitive. Also, for every countermeasure there

is often a counter-countermeasure. And if the enemy makes these techniques

effective over a period of time, it Is not at all uncertain that inventive

area commanders will be able to figure out how to negate these steps.

An extremely heavy oil is commonly used in South Vietnam to calk

boats. It Is probable that this oil could be used to cover the phosphors

on a boat so that they could not be detected. To be completely effective,

however, this process would have to be repeated whenever a boat which is

going to cross a patroied area thought that it might have crossed a marked

stretch of waterway. Extreme care would have to be exercised to cover

every Inch of the area above and below the boat:s waterline to avoid de-

tection. If the V.C. began to effectively employ this countermeasure,

,'Once It was recognized that the V.C. was employing this technique,
it might be effectively countered in many cases by changing the locations
of the marking devices.
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Game Warden patrols might begin to pick up for search and interrogation

all freshly calked boats.

Another measure which the V.C. might employ would be to attempt to

mark innocent civilian boats. If enough friendly boats in a particular

area were marked, this would raise the "false alarm" rate to a high enough

level to seriously impair the effectiveness of a boat marking system.

Two methods of marking friendly boats seem possible. The first is

for the V.C. to force legitimate boats to cross marked strips of water-

way. The second is for the V.C. to secure the proper marking chemicals

and spread them in areas where legitimate boats are likely to pass.

If proper security and control measures were exercised over the ph~os-

phors, it is unlikely that the enemy. could acquire sufficient cuantities

to mark large numbers of legitimate vessels. While many kinds of phosphors

are commercially available, some of the more specialized varieties which

could be used are available Jn the United States on a proprietary or clas-

sified basis only. Also, if this technological kind of countermeasure

were employed against us, it would seem that the United States would have

a tremendous advantage over North Vietnam, China and even the U.S.S.R. in

rapidly developing and deploying new types of phosphors.

Even if the V.C. succeed in occasionally forcing friendly boats to

cross marked stretches of rivers and/or acquire the proper phosphors to

mark legitimate boats, this might only marginally influence the effective-

ness of a boat marking system. For the large number of codes available

for use in the marking chemicals would allow us to change codes almost

daily on a random basis, This might make it extremely difficult for the

enemy to negate the system by marking legitimate boats.
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To summarize, there is a wide variety of possible countermeasures

available to the V.C. against a simple boat marking system. None of the

countermeasures discussed in this section, however, would render useless

a system which was used on the basis of good Intelligence information.

In addition, most countermeasures would seem to entail changes, incon-

veniences, a decrease in efficiency, or logistical difficulties for the

present enemy supply system.

VI. REMAINING RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING

While most of the chemicals, and other equipment for a boat marking

system are either on-the-shelf or extremely easy to design, there is still

a certain amount of work to be donge before a system should be sent to Viet-

nam for evaluation. The necessary work remaining to be done is briefly

outlined in the following sections.

A. Dispensing Devices

American Cyanamid has demonstrated the feasibility of the underwater

pressure-activated dispersing device described in this study. Their test

devices, however, differ from what the probable final configuration would

be In several important ways. The Cyanamid device was suspended from

marker buoys floating on the surface of the water. This method, for ob-

vious reasons, would not be suitable for an operational system. Rather

than surface anchoring, it would be necessary to anchor the device from

the bottom of river, stream or canal so that no evidence of its location

would be visible on the surface of the water.

To convert the Cyanamid devices only two simple modifications are

necessary. First, an anchor and rope must be attached to the container.
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Second, since the Cyanamid device does not float, some buoyant material

must be incorporated or attached so that the device can be anchored from

the bottom of the waterway. Neither of these two modifications present

any problems.

If a battery-powered, simple screw-feed disseminator is desired, it

would be necessary to develop and test a new device from scratch, This

task, however, should be relatively simple. The basic components such as

electric motors, szrew feeds, batteries, timing devices, and containers

are already on the shelf. What remains to be done is to select and match

the desired components to make a complete working device.

If the ability to turn the disseminators on and off to coincide with

hours of curfew is desired, a clock-actuated shut on and off mechanism

must be designed and incorporated into the device. The people at the

Naval Operations Support Group in Coronado, California and at Metronics

Associates, Incorporated, say that this is a simple problem to solve and

that some standard devices might be suitably modified to do this job.

In addition to these modifications, it would be advisable to incor.-

porate a self-destruction mechanism into the device to prevent the acqui-

sition of it and its marking solution by the V.C. Perhaps one simple

method would be to set a smali explosive charge to destroy the device if

the anchor cable is severed and/or the anchor is removed From the bottom

of the waterway.

B. Marking Chemicals and Solutions

Almost all of the necessary laboratory work on suitable marking

agents has already been done. The American phosphor industry is
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qidvar &Md offers miary usable marking chemicals. In addition, there

have ývon many governmetnt controcts dealing with the development anid

shlectior of candidate miarking phosphors for- a wide range of marking=

and idetmtificstion rqstams, None of this work, however, has been~ do-

slgned to select marking chcmlcakl to best meet the requirements of a

iimplif led boat marking system. American Cyana.mid, Edgewood Arsenal,

and Loosona Moos, to name a few, have developed a wid6 range of marking

phosphors applicable to such o systemi. What remains to be done lo this

field Is to select Lthobe phofrphortk which beait conform to Owl spael IC

oporationai rilquiremti~rt of the 6Glrnple boat marking oystem detioribed I n

this study,*

In adidit ion to phoophocr goioctlovoc, It might be win* to dogignatt

bobeei sot of po~sible colors-and 4omblnations oi dIfferent types of-

phosphors to) be used or, codat, This would be a relotivaly simnple job,

especially If tho Inlth yastem rsiquired ohly a few dozen easily di,"-

tinguishabie codes.

As with the naefsaory pho~phoiA, tho baiotc work )aft 1. M don* In

thia field Is prlmArflý tino of elcinand moodiflcationr r(Ither thoin

now research And dvoalorpnient, F'or thero 1% a iwido roiiga o crxiaof#r014lly

8'*labemilitary loy~iwv and protorypo, ultrmviolvto infrared Ond IM@9e-

F ~Intargilf for aquIpm'tsnt whkh wottlo beP s-f~table fov' A smpla. h)oat mArking

effective, andi desirable. It jprobajbly wouild beG postsltio to Ircvroass It6
perfaionvi-o by devoloping now phoopiiory. spifIcaleliy "o 01h1 tYP# of
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syc'ton dmIII filct, irionly Ptih g are alread~(y oqte pped w~th tho nocorisory uitav-

l ight and Inifrared dovtcos. All that really ramains to br, done I-.- to Be-

tect ond i)(opL im ultraviolot Ilight 9ouree whieh bast moots the sperifle

IIInOIrequ iremontic of o simnple boat markingj iyoteml.

0. A Noto cm li tmtem-.Irntciijrptinand Pwv'sblu Low-fongtio
B~vloonot~rcr

It I a necaorwary to point out. mt Ol' tholin that tibo roma Ining work to

Wn c-onductud, iespeocially Int tho Cieldg or pl-imphoi' and l ight, t.eoect ion

ohould bmi ctirluI d out It, CIGoiQ conjUnt.iCL0n. Fol' tu Ca curtaill ux'Unt, Litu

typaos of phorphorts etvitwI ly v;lurLUJ 1 w fiiflufffid (110 IYP0s Of toc

001n l ''r'lL-' VICIo V01rsa.

Whi 11 thii u tudy loItolminly concor'ntd wit~h a boat marking oygtum whihh

coulId bo lorgpIy contitructOeJ from on-t~ho-oho if I tani Iin urider s iy. muintlii,

It jo pg~filblo that ;ons durabljit improvemanta could ba inado by a longor

rnnga ( 1-2 yaaro) vosoarcii 4ndc duvolopn'ont prograrin opacitc I fIe y dlonIgnad

to dove lop a 10111p06 boat moarking ~yt.oim tv confortm wI Lh itatd opemotfinn

roaiuiramnitn; of our foreca Iin tho Doite. Much of thiv i~ork bhould ba con-

~rti'ntrad onl Incrooolno tho rancla of dutact lot to paerhapf i00200 toot.

i, ootI nPhcsr-S.

of oor~ inn I u~ in 1tthti d i)I' corndsic od In tho Ohit od iatotof to goti

f~om'~ ~'~' (he t hor6n1Y qunsfi I Ionsi Ioft II. u0t~oiawood by (11 ho tt ipi forsifl

i lily I olt i ug culiduc tud byt thus Amori'ican Cyrianim d (Of1paly, I our hnpo t hn

iWool Iocot Ion frot'1110, tooth mtawuld be (it thuf Ntivtt Ailphibiouts Bar.!

fmo.liltlo o i t Coronado, ca iifor'ilin aid at, itij P11lt Tm'omloii kij~hoo, of
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More Is I and, Ca~l Ifor Ii a where the ncce.ssary sina I I, med I um (Ind I a rgo v

wi terwo ys, t Il. P8 PI r,, a nd V. C t y Ie j u nks a ld s arpions a re avalI Sab I .

Some of trho more, impor01'tant que t ion s whih I t: 0iest ring prog ram thou 1d

be designed to answer are briefly 113ted and discussed below,

1. RampatWhich Dototon k PpuIl~e

Whilo tho 0 ImpS ( oupor Im~flto coriductod by tusiierIcan Cyatulil d and the

work donm by tho iUdow'ood Arfanal have y~oldod what ohlould turn out to be

fa irly accurate 0"It imtm of Ae t-ffct ~v,; rovI~je of a j, hnplij boat ruarkingp

UY60t1n It, WOUld bIu 1uooful to ex011111 thG tffOGOLv0 t[Inge Of thQ 9'/5 tam

UNderp 20 ihI.lo7tINd oi)Irtit on il cood it- lon ., Wx-rclojf so ho'i d he doi lned to

dtoicamino tho octuol rarig* of boith uitravlolot ind Infrarod amittitig 9yo-

fem~ under varloufl lighting and woothar conditiono, Datallod riclontifIc

raurernonLr and compi Ir'aot~d axporlmontu, howovar, would p'ovabiy not be

nomyot~ry, WhAt wo~uld bo lmpcii'tnt I§i to ncquli'o n fool for thin ranqu

I irnlotn I01n6 of 010 gygtem durf Ing octutil oparmtlonol Vu.V In varlouu pob-

o Ibla I Ight leg and woothor condltlono,

2. O~t Iiuin Rate OLf f4jri Ig n otlut Ion Raleaim

Tha /91141ricall Cy4111inl1J ampor'Ininto InI Llo Tuc;knonu Klyvr In Haw Jowriiy

d 4,11,-i 6i v.' F-i t14 ho Im 1 ocu ' I 101, pa ir ti r a I A in ut ii~n r*,.ii 1 ii 1 ny IU by

woight of marking uiatorial war iuff uI'cluilt to offoctively ce'goto 0 One-

usljIghci to onsfltour'th fill lit §trip ocroxii ) 300vieutar wide river Go Lila t

.ýfly bltIt cirvifnij this ?,trlr, inu id heof efvct Ivo y iiirkud , Thuiim cjypo t I -

owlntoo , owfevor, w~prii not diai Ignod to f Ind out whm O the ida Ieito cir ro-

14misf 0r.mIild 1)0,. I)Q~y iiiero Ily foynd I hle tn Um.. lin I p"e~r hou r dlI d thi's Jobi,

Wouuton IWtis wh filoh oid bu 001nera Iiy CflS1wisIviJ 11rol
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a. What 1k. the minimum rate of release which will effectlvely mark
a boat at a jiven distance downstream from the disseminator?

b. What effect does a given increase In the rate of phosphor re-
iease have on the distance downstream from the disseminating
devlce at which a boat can be marked?

C. What effect. (dOe a given Increase or Jecrease in the rate of
release have or. the amount of phosphors actually deposited
on a boat pausing througo the marked .,tretc:h of waterway?

d. Does a given Increase or decrease in the rate of release sub-
stantially offeoi: the ease of Identifying a marked boat or
the range at which identification can be accomplished?

o. What rate of release is necessary to mark a given area of
stagnaint wator for a givon period of tlme?

f, What are the off(cCt5 of c.h)nglnjg tdIde: on the system?

q. Can the imo•'kiroi chel cal he detecLed on the' ,urf-e•,c of the
water at operltional release ratOs by use of the propur
UV and IRl llghts'i

F, orsItuncy oil PNrkIno Solutlon on Mo••e

fih, formal xper innt' havu bon conductud to duturmluno how lon; 6

boat po~talng through i niarkad oo~tion of wat apiy rumcslns morkod, Nlact

Informotlon Il not needed, but tho acquibitlon of 2om0 general parOlflOLOrs

Is e~otfcntiai. Albo 'it would lho hclprui to diotormino if it iD P055il)iO to

ald Inhulob butitan booLO which haov bo•n relatively racently markod and

thom whl~h vmire markod o relativoly longar timo buforo,"?

0, C6,,io of CodeJ Iacxomillt Ion

Color and comb inat Ion of dl Iforont typlie of phophlho codoti wh iclh fil'ts

onally di nfl.inlhoble In 4 Inboraory might not ho _n.arifiy to rild inder

actual oparotl I no' codlIons. Thorofore, It If) Important to vorlfIy tho

re-dablIltl ', -f rich Cod(o Intnndud for actual combot u.u,

"AZ4 r I co.n ' ,'.nnarm I di ¶1 0 rI;,Z I iid I cmO Itd thn 1. 1.1 1 t~i cou Id likis II y ho0 atCcrmlp
II •hod by 'mp rI I ntl phouphor, wh I eh wou Id lon the I f I LIOi'N15'fl t,•UO i t Ic LI
fI 'rc 01i 0 m lin ,i o(k i t , li, •O .'• , 1 rono wor011 e w 'r po lf d to mol lldiiire mld/or liim.,

lyil, SECRET
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It probably would be extremely helpful if at least several simu-

lated exercises in which the use of a boat marking systesi was employed

were carried out, The exercises might employ the system for ,.ovcral of

the basic operational usar, described in this study or any other uses,

deemed desirable,

VI I. CONCLUS IONS AND I(CCOMMENDAT IONS

While the various idcos if- the field of maorking and idtentiflcation

hove boon dic'ussod In rcforunce to the war In Vietnam for several years

find manpy tochnifal zytteniti, have brcen doveloped, eno maijor fact~or haii mmini-

folzed tho 6upporl. givon rot, the actutil oporat lonal uoe or any of 1.hose

6yoitoma. Th' I, 1s the latck of opec If Ic opera t Iion l requ I omontb f rom our.

F f~oredo III Vietna~m. As a rogult, tho reigearch and doevoIcpmunt poople work-

Ing In this field ofton lackod the noccomeuy guldallites within which to

F defIgn a specific systom for opocific oporationail uses. Monro importwntly,

howavor, the apparent lock of 6pociric oporatioinal requiromantit from the

flokl For o boot marking gystnim has oyorcitod (I critlcal Influence on)r thofia r.050ons I No for ove Iuqt irig tho riparat IOionlpoet I l Po-.0js of such It

F ~~It Io the contont ion of thi *s roiporn , hocwov4,ý , that on Important ciper-

at lonal roqu rromont. for D s Implo bocti markIng for iuse with Ofirne Wardenl and

related oportlions In tho Mokong Delta ducou Indlud uxliot, This; miontetion

Ili botiocd to tione extont onl printed material but lo urial ny based coi dlocus-

.qionr. and int~orviowo wIth navol porqjonnoi who hnve o-erved In Vietnom onl

thene operotl on5. For the 1 ns t hroe movIAI6 ioucl of my t ino hill 10301

epo~tit. 1,fkli ug to nova I pm r~nnne I In Wn-i hIngoii W.;. I Navnid Aimphih I 4jIuf
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Base at Coronado, California, and at the PDA Training School at Marc Is-

Iland, CalIi fornila. While the Vlietnam experience and opinions of these Alen

varied widely, all stated that they felt there was an operational requirý-'

ment for a simple boat. mark~i ng systcmi to be used on the basis of current

intelligence Information. The scenarios presented in this Study aroe

largely based on the Information and suggestions provided by veterans of

thc Delta's waterways.

In many ways, It seotm. that the major reason for- the lack of a spe-

clfic o>per~ational requirement for the systems described in this study Ie,

tha~t the mon OCtUally orIqaqOCd in pat rolliing the DaltIqt' waterways art. un-

AMIrN of the cix i Btlfce, niatre and capab ilil .1es of a shimple boa, I. markIng

systom. Thorcfore., probably the first logical stop woulo be to give a

Lth~orough briefing on the nature of the system to U.S. Navy personnel dc'

tual~y ongaged In patrolling the Oclta watorwoyec. This would serve to

vorify tho operational requirements for such a 9yotom, In addItIon, they

could probcibly provide valuable advIcts, inodificationr, and 30ditlonal uues

r for the cystom bacauso of thoir dailly contact with LhQ prablams.

If tho manc ongogod In Dolto waterway operationzs exproav, vi -uffilenrtly

favorable Intarout Ini tlio systom, thon ~ttention obould be turnod to rozolv-

I ng the technical 01nd Opcivat IonA I queot ions, ro I jod In thl Is tudy, Wh I Io

uomec buggest ionu ond Ideas InI thlo dl reeL ion have boon tentativaly prieenilod,

there are ril ninmny dloal is which mutit be workod ouit. Thiti Atuody, howuvor,

Is s3tIll InI too e;arly ai st.1ge to ,1iustIfy or ollow a dertailed pronointat~lon

of, oll thece aopocto.

if the ucefulnessii of a simple boat irurking byatom Is to bo maxImizod,

ait leak.'. tie Ini(tial phalims :iI0ludIIII i.l im i~Kn~irnj or o~~ im.wel prw

f.mnnilf I I n Vieo trnin m i'd iNome Lete ilt 1 ve' t e:4 t 1I n 5j 1lo I d b),.L aroip II sIo.rd ns
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quickly as possible. Speed is important so that the. system can take ad-

vantage of the initial impact and knowledge gained from the introduction

of U.S. ground troops into the Delta and the increased attention being

given to pacification efforts.

In summary, It appears that a boat marking systom could be. con-

structed largely from on-the-shelf Items in under three months, and that

there Is an operational requireoment for such a system. In addition, It

might hove a significant eff'c"t or the enemy's water mobility and supply

systems If employed in the proper manner without disrupting present

operations.
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APPENDIX I

REPORT ON THE TOLERANCE OF GOLDEN SHINERS
(NOTEMIGONUS CRYSOLEUCAS) TO

ARPA WATER COMPOUNDS

ft ]t
by I

George F. Sauera

Waste Labov•'tory
Bound Brook, Now Jersey

Octobi~r 1966
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I Statement of the Problem

The laboratory was requested by Dr. M. Beachem to determine the
toxicity of ARPA Water Compound R6882-168 by fish bioassay. The
test fish would be Notemigonus crysoleucas (golden shiner) and
the water would be taken from the Raritan River at Bound Brook,
New Jersey.

II. Objective of the Study

The objective of the test was as follows:

To evaluate the toxicity of the compound to golden shiners.

III. Summary

Froi. the data developed, it is indicated that:

(I) Compound R6882-168 is not toxic to golden shiners at
concentrations of 200 mg./sq, ft. to 400 mg./sq. ft,

IV. Procedure.

The tests were run In triplicate with golden sh>ners. The fish
ranged In size from 7 to 10 cm, and were free from disease dur-
Ing the laboratory storage and experimentation, The stock was
"Secured from the Starnihope Sports Shop, Stanhope, New Jersey.

The bloassay tests were run in accordance withi the U.S. Public
Health Service procedure set forth In the APHA Standard Methods
for the Examrination of Water and Waste Water --I-- di- n - li97-5.

rhe water from the Raritan River was taken at the American Cyanamid
pump Intake and transported to the laboratory in a 55-gallon drum.
The water was transferred to glass Jars and brought to 200 C. be-
fore th" fish wore added. The testing ccns;ited of batteries of
5..gallon, wide-mouth jars each containing 10 litors of river water
and five fish. rh'e fl'sh were checked at 24-hour Intervals and the
dead fish removed, ihe I. In of' isurvival is set by the observation
Interval--fish found dead at this time may havel died at any time
b-tween the recorded tlime and an earlier Interval.

The test solutions were analyzed for pH, dissolved oxygen, alkalin-
Ity, total hardness and chlorides at the start and finish of the
tef;t,
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TABLE I

TOLERATION OF GOLDEN SHINERS TO COMPOUND R6882-168

Percent Survival

Concentrations (mg./sg. ft.) 0 200 300 400

Test No. (Hours)

(I) 0
24 100 100 IO0 loo
48 100 100 100 100
72 100 100 90 100
96 100 1O0 90 100

(2) 0
24 - 100 100 IO1
48 - 100 100 100
72 - 100 100 100
96 - 100 lOO IOU

24 IOU ]00 90
48 - oo 100 90
72 I00 Ion 90
96 100 10(1 90
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TABLE II

CHEMICAL ANALYSES
Test No. I

Start

Concentration (mg./sq. ft.) 0 200 300 400
PH 7.3 - - -
Alkalinity (p.p.m.) 42 - - -
Hardness (p.p.m.) 112 - - -
Chlorides (p.p.m.) 16 - - -

DO (p.p.m.) 7.5 - - -

Finish
pH 7.3 7.3 7.2 7.2
Alkaiinity (p.p.m.) 47 56 56 58
Hardness (p.p.m.) 121 118 117 116
Chlorides (p.p.m.) 18 18 18 17
DO (p.p.m.) 8.0 7.9 7.6 6.7

Test No. 2

Start
pH 7.3 - -

Alkalinity (p.p.m.) 42 - -

Hardness (p.p.m.) 112 - -

Chlorides (p.p.m.) 16 -

DO (p.p.m.) 7.5 -

Finish
pH 7.3 7.3 7.1 7.2
Alkalinity (p.p.m.) 47 55 56 51
Hardness (p.p.m.) 121 120 116 114
Chlorides (p.p.m.) Is 18 17 17
DO (p.p.m.) 8.0 7,6 5.7 8.5

Test No. 3

Start
PH 7.3 - -

AlkalI itity (ppP.M,) 42 -
Hardness (p.p.m,) 112 - -
Chlorides (p.p.m.) 16 - -

DO (p.p.m.) 7,5 -"

Finish
PH 7.3 7.4 7.2 7.4
Alkaliin ty (1). p.m.) 47 56 52 54
Hardness (p.p,i,) 121 115 116 113
Chlorides (p.p.m.) 18 18 19 17
DO (p.p.rn.) 8.0 8.8 7.1 9.0
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Discussion of Results

The data Indicate that Compound R6882-168 is not acutely toxic to
golden shiners at the concentrations tested.
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